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Decision S2 10 02'7 OCT 6 1982 

BEFORE TEE PUELIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORS~ 

In the y~tter 0: the Application 
of CI.ti.tmE M. PER.~OLZ, elected 
President of the VALLEY COMML~ER 
ASSOC~TION, for authority to 
operate as a passenger staqe 
non-profit, non-incorporated, 
private association in a home 
to work service ~tween points 
i~ the S~~ Pe=nando Valley, City 
of Los Angeles and the :MeDon. .. ·lcll 
Douqlas ~tronautics Co. 
facilities in Hunting-ton Beach, 
Ca. 
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John E .. ceB:,auwere, At-:orney at Law, for 
Valley Co~~utc= Association, applicant 
in A.60884 ~nd compl~inant in C.ll026. 

Ronald J. Rof!~anJ :0= Southern California 
CO~uter Bus Service, :~c., protestant 
in A .. 60SS4, complainant in C.11020, and 
defendant in C.l1026. 

Cayer & Wes~~p, by Garv L. Marsh, Attorney 
at Law, for Commute:- Bus Lines, Inc., 
defend~~t in C.ll020. 

Vahak Petrossian, for the Co~~ission staff. 

OPINIO~ ....... -~ ........ -
3y this decision we conclude that applicants-complai~ants, 

Valley Commuter Association (VCA), a group 0: e~ployees who have 
joined togethe:' as a nonprofit association and leased a ~us to 
car=y them between their homes and their common work location, 

4t are not ope:'3ting a public utility passen~er stage co~=ation. 
~ey are providing proprietary carriage. Zhere~o=o, their ~cti~itie= 
do not fall within the regulatory jurisdiction of the Commission. 

We further conclude that complainant-de!end~~, Southern 

california C¢mmuter Bus Service, Inc., d.b.a~ Com-Bus (Com-Bus), 
did =einstitute service over its Route MDAC-4 (the same route over 
which V~ operates) as we required it to do in Inte=i~ Decision CD.) 
93717. Thus, it is entitled to conti~ue to hold a certi~icate to 
operate over this route even thou9h it has ~~ounced that it do~s 
not plan to continue such serviee. 

Finally, we confirm our order in D.937l7 dis~issing without 

prejudiee the two comp,laints filed in this matter. 
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BackO':"ound 

On AUqust 26, 1981 Com-Bus filed a complai~t a~ai~st 
Coacuter Bus Lines, !nc .. (CBL) (Case (C .. ' ll020) wherei~ it 

requested ~~ order of the Commission di:ectL~g CEL to cease ~d 
desist from conducting passenger stage operations between points 
in ~orth San Fernando Valley ~~d the pl~~t of McDonnell-Douqlas 
Ast:'o:lautics Comp~ny (MDAC) loc3tec. in Huntington Beach, California .. 

On Septe~er 3, 1981 Claude M .. Fernholz, as president 
of VCA, filed a complaint against Com-BUS (C .. l1026) requesting an 
order of the Comcission revoking the ~uthority of Com-Bus to 
operate a passc:lger stage service between points i~ north S~~ 
Ferna.l'ldo Valley a .. "d MDAC.Y 

On Septe~r S, 1981 VCA filed 3n application (Application 
CA..) 60884) for a certificate of pt:.blic conve~:i.ence and necessity 
authori:ing service as a passenger stage corporation for the e t:'3.~sportation of MDAC employees :Oetween points in north San 
Fernando Valley and ~he MD~C plant in Euntington Zeach. :~c~~eae 

in the application is a :otion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction. 
A si:llilar motion was filed by CBL on September la, 1981 in its 
~~wer to C .. ll020. 

On November 3, 1981 we consolidated these three matters 

and issued an ex parte interim order, D.93717, which does three 
things relevant to this present proceeding.. First, it states: 

"I:l the event Southern California Commuter 
Sus Service, Inc. fails to restore service 
over Route 4, its authority to so operate 
will be revoked ~y subsequent Commission 
order." 

Y The route is erro:leously described in th·! complaint as URoute s.": 
however, the text of ~~e complai~t ~kes it clear that the intent 
is to refer to Route 4. 
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Seeone, it eenies A.60884 without prejudice if Com-Bus restores 
service over Route 4~ ~~d third, it dismisses without prejudice 

C.l1020 and C.l1026. 
On Nove~er 20, 1981 Com-Bus filed with the Co~~ssion 

a response to D.93717 in which it states that it has complioe 
with D.937l7 by restorinq the =ervicc which it had discontinued 
over Route 4, a route serving the north end of ~~e S~~ Fernando 
Valley, as authorized ~y ~.84624 dated July 8, 1975 issued 
in A.5566S in which Co~-Bus was au~horized to acquire 

a certificate authorizing the t:ansportation 0: XOAC employees 
between various points a.~d the XOAC plant in Huntinqton Beach 
subject to ~~e condition that the carrier would not be obligated 
to per:or: service for fewer ~~an 10 passengers. Under this 
certi!icate Com-Bus was authorized to serve the San Fernando 
Valley along routes described as Routes 3, 3 Alternate, e .l~d 4. 

On Nove~er 25, 1981 VCA filed a timely application for 

rehearing o! D.93717. 
We issued an oreer granting rehearing of D.93717 on 

January 19, 1982 by D.82-01-96. That order notes that the 

three proceedings, A.608S4, C.ll020, and C.l1026, remain con
SOlidated. It further states that the rehearing is to be 

l~ited to two issues: 
1. Whether VCA is providing "proprieta.-y 

carriage" to its me~ers a.~d. is thus 
~ Co' , 0\ 'd' , exempt .rom ~~~ss~on Jur~s ~ct~on. 

2. Wheth~r COQ-Bus has complied. with 
D.93717 by fully restoring sc:vice 
over Route 4 and. if so, whe~~er such 
service would continue if ~~e Com
mission concluQes it has no jurisQiction 
over VC'A. 
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By the present eecision, we 'dispose in final fo~ of these 

issues. ~is decision is based upon the record and t~c rehearing 
which was held on Y~ch 17 an~ 13 and April 14, 1982 ~fore 

Administrative Law Judge Colgan in Los ~~geles. The ~ttcr was 
submitted on April 14, 1982 pending receipt of si~ult~~eous 

elosing ~riefs due May 17, 1982 and simultaneous reply briefs 
duo J~~o 1, 1982. The final date was ch~~ged by stipulation 
of ~~e parties t~ June 4, 1982. 
Discussion 

VCA is a group of XDAC_ employees who k-.flve for:ned an association 
for ~,e p~r?Ose of providing ~~~lves wi~' transpor~tion from ~,eir homes 
in ~r~~ern Sa~ Fe~~co Valley where ~C was for:nerly located to ~'s 
present location in HU!'lti:lgeon Beach. 

The route followed by VCA is identical to the Com-Bus 
Route ~ which we fo~~d in interi: order D.937l7 to have ~en dis-

4t continued in violation of Com-Bus' operating au~~ority. 
V~ beg~~ o~lrating shortly after Com-BUS discontinued 

Route 4 and a~~o~~ced that the route would be combined with 
Route 3 which commences in the western San Fernando Valley and 
parallels Route 4 from the corner of Eurbank and Balboa Boulevards 
to ~ntin~on Beach. The parallel segment of the two routes 

acco~~ts for over 80% of the approximately 65-mile-long Route 4. 

~e rest, according to testimony, would have to be driven or 
otherwise independently traversed ~y those passengers living i~ 

the north S~~ Fe~ando Valley wishing to ride Com-Bus' cocbined 
:'oute. 

~ost of the no:th Sa~ Fernando Valley passengers 
0: Corn-B~s chose instead to JOln ~ogether as VCA and 
lease a bus and driver !ro~ CBL which would continue to travel 
over the entire north S~~ Fe:n~~do Valley route. 
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VCA members are all ecployees of ~c in Huntinqton 
Beach. They pay ~~ initiation fce of $30. In addition, they 
pay $30 eac~ week for ~~e followin9 week's fare. And, they 
~ve assessed theoselves other amo~ts to cover unusual expenses. 
They ~ake no profit and do not intend to. 

VCA is not a corporation. I': is an infor;n.ll. nonprofit association 

of ~AC e~?loyees which has ~dopted a set of bylaws to which ~~e m~rs loosely 
aehere. No member of VCA is materially compens~ted or p~id 

for his or her service to the gro~p. 
~e bl.:.s dr ~ vet is :Ot.~ an ~C employee ar.d Vo. :n~r. ?..owever, 

his funco:ion on t.'e bl.lS is not as a VCA :':'Iember but as a par-;-ti"e ~loyee of 
CSt., t.'e compa."y from whcm the bus is leas~. As such he does not pay ~'s 

'.v*kly :are. 
The ~ylaws also permi~ the secretary-treasurer to 

receiv~ a ride without payinq, but she is presently payinq anyway, 
apparently toavoidraisinqeveryone else's':ares. 

Members 0: VCA ~es~ified ~hat pa~ronage would ~ solicitec1 
by ~ulletin ~ard advertisements and the internal newspaper at 

XDAC. They stated th~t the service would only be av~ilable to 
MDAC employees. 

Restoration of Service 
There is no doubt aboct the answer to the question we posee 

=~areinq Com-Bus' restoration of Route 4. By stipulation at 
the hearinq, the parties agreee that withi~ the ti:e set £or~~ 
in D.937l7 Coo-Bus die offer ~o ~ake its service available over 
Route~. The availa~ility o~ a bus was made coctin;ent upon 
3cvance receipt 0: a week's fare. This was ~~e ~ethod of payment 
which had previously bee~ e~ployed by Com-BUS ~~d the offer was 
conveyeo to those persons who had fo~ed V~. Their representative 
informed ~;. P~:f:~~, ~=esieent of Com-Bus, that VCA declined to 
pay and chose to operate its own vehicle. Com-Bus received no 

~ aeva~ee pa~ent and thus did not make a vehicle availa=le. 
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We ~elieve the offer ~y Com-Bus co~stitutes a full 
restoration of service. It was not necessa.-y for Com-Bus to 

engage in the futile ~d expensive qesture of placing a ~us on 
the road on the day in question when the potential riders had 

unequivocally ineicated that they would not participate in the 
Com-Bus endeavor under the tCrQS which had previously prevaile4. 

Before proceeding we note that Com-Bus argues ~~at the 

issue of restorin; service is moot ~cause its t~iff only 
r~ires it to carry passengers if ~~ere are 30 or more. This 
arqu=ent is premised on the following lanquage which appears 
on everJ timetable filed for Route 4 (~ore precisely descri~d 
as MDAC-4): 

-Route shall o~erate for a minimum of 
30 passengeriuSing a 38 passen~er 
(or greater) ~us, and for a ~ini~um 

.(: 10 .. ..... " 0_ passenqers us~n~ a m~nl_US. 
The language of a timetable does not describe ~e rights 

~~d duties of the certificate holder. Those are set out in ~~e 
certificate whic~ in ~~is case obligates Com-Bus ~ provide se:vice 
so long as there are at least 10 adult passengers. The quoted 
language merely describes the bus type to be employed. It does 

not alter the ~eanin; of the certificate. 
Continuation of Service 
As to the issue 0: whether Com-Bus service over Route 4 

will continue i~ the event that the Cocmission determines it has 
no jurisdiction over V~, we conclude t~at Coc-Bus ~ay contin~c 
to operate i~ it wishes since it ~as co~plied with the rcquire
~ent 0; D.937l7. However, Com-Bus' president BO£fm~ stated at 
the hearinq that Co=-Bus would not conti~ue to operate over ~~is 
route with :e.."er t..""lan 30 passengers (R'r 405-406). 
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?ro~rie~arv Carria~e . 
We turn now to ~he ~uestion of whether VCA is providing 

proprietary carri~ge to i~s ~emberzl reneering it exempt from 
Co~~ission jurisaiction. 

We usee t~e term proprietary carriage to descrioe t~e 
Ittranspo:tatior. of one's own commodities" in D.9l780 (San =er:'l.aneo 
Vallev-~orthroo Assn. of ?assengers, Inc. (1980) 3 cpee 2d 666) 
in which we held that applicant bus corpor~tion was operating on 
a :'l.onprofit coo?erative basis carrying only its shareholders 
(to and =rom work) and was therefore a coop~rative service, 
proprietary i:'l. na';ure, arId not a ?Jblic utili ty ~ssenger stage corpor.!).tion .. 

.:.J.t.10IJgh ve.; ~ not formed itself into a corporation, we Co not 
find ~~t fact pivotal in ceterminins that ~,e rationale employed in NOr~1:0p 
is applicable to vo. as well. "../CA's orga."liz3:tion is less sophisti~ted, but 
';he ?Ur?Ose a."d general sch~ are the sal'l'le as Northrop's. 

eom-Eus argues in opposition to such a finding. It clai~ ~~t 
?~lic Utilities COcle Section 22~ permits ~~e ex~tion of only One type of 
ccr.tnuter bus from CCXrmission jurisdiction - one '..n.t."l a seati~g capacity of 15 
passengers or less. ~is i."nPli~s t.'"'.at. our !'loldi:'lg in Nor":..~rop, supra, waz 
also w:ong. In relev~t part Section 226 states: 

"'Passenger stage corporation' includes every 
corporation or person engaged as a common 
carrier, for com~ensation, i:'l. the ownershi~, 
control, oper.!ltion, or manage~Mmt o·f any ~ 
passenger stolge over any public highway 
i:'l this state oe~ween fixed termini or over 
a regula: route •• _" (Emphasis added.' 
Clearly, Section 226 regulates only those ous services 

',.,hich operate "for compensation" _ "For compensation" mca:"l.s with the 
intent, purpose, or potential of making a profit.. More particularly, 
"compensation" in Section 226 means having material gai:'l. from 
transporting others, ane not from transporting owners of the carrier
entity- From among these profit-maki:'l.g services the ~e;islature 
has seen fit. to specifically exempt those where the vehicle carries 
15 or fewe: ?assengers and the driver is on his or her way to worK. 

All :~rther references to code sections, unless otherwise 
identifiec, refer to sections of the ?ublic Utilities Code. 
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e It iz reJ.son.::ble to assume thi.lt the Legi:;l.:.ture mC.:lnt by this 
exemption to dizcourJ.gc commutccc· use oC .:lutomobilas with one or 

~wo passengQrs in a m~nncr ~nd to ~n extent which would not interfore 
cignificantly with ordinary for-profit passenger zt~gc operotion=. 

~his exe~ption is n~rrow enough to accompli~h =uch go~lz bec~u=~ it 

generally enco~p~sscs only two trips per ouy \.lna generally cemainz 

On J. rather fixed route, though there i~ no r~ztriction on where the 

passengers live or work. The incentive held out by the LegislJture 

fo: such service is that the driver iz petmitt~d to m~kc ~ profit 
like cny other passenger ztagc operator, but without the regulation 
associ~ted with Section 226. 

The cace ~t hand is not within the jurisdictionul ~mbit 
described by Section 226 for the simple re~son th~t it i~ not intcnd~d 

to b~ ~ ?rofit-m~king enterprize. It i~ ~imply not J ccrvic~ opcr~ted 

for profit or the potential for profit. RJthcr, it iz Q proprict~ry 

ende~vor. The evidence clearly showz th~t the money coll~cted by VCA 
is solely for the purpose of meeting actu~l oper~ting expenses e including the coct oZ renting .:I bus driver. No '.leA member i::: or is 
mc~nt to be :in~ncially enrichec from those funds. The ~ervicQ is 

limited to ~ privote group of commuters working ~t MDAC in Huntington 

BeJch. It i::: ~ nonprofit entity: any :::urpluz over expense::: will flow 
bQc~ to the ricer-member:::. The only incon:::izt0ncy is ~n unimplcmentoc ~ 
byl~w which purport: to ~llow the :::ecret~cy-tr~Jzurer to ride without 
p~ying ~ weekly :ee. 

VCA i::: not ~ public utility ~Jzzcngcr stage corpor~tion. 

It does not hold out its service to the public on an individu~l 

f~re basis, but r~ther transports only it::: owners or member:::. 

Com-Bus ~l:::o orgucs thJt Scc~ionz 216(0) ~nd 207 Oppose 
the conclusion we r~~ch here. w~ disasrco .. Sections 216(b) ~nd 

207 make it cl~~r th~t ~ public utility i3 one which provid0z ~ 

service to :hc public or some portion or the public. Thiz service 
iz not offered to ~ portion or the public. R~thcr, it iz r~ztrict~d 
to ~ private group, its o-vmer-memberz. Th.:lt i::: ":.1'10 b,:,sic distinction between e.::l ?I.!blic utility pl1sscl'lgcr :::t.:lg.~ corpor.:ltion nnci J pro;,?::iet.:lry corrier. 
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Com-B~s :u:ther cl~ims th~~ we are pre~ented from 
we lac~ jurisdiction ove: VCA by Sec~ion 1035~ The 

=elevan~ part 0: that section states: 
". • • My act 0: t:ansporting or Iltte:':l?ting 
to t:ansport any person or persons by stage, 
au~o stage, 0: other motor vehicle upon a 
public highway of this Sta~e between two or 
more poin~s not both within the limits of Il 
single city or city and county, where the 
rate, charge, or f~re for such transportation 
is computed, collected or demanded on an 
individual fare basis, shall be presumed to 
be an act of operating as a passenger stage 
corporation within the meaning of this part." 
Even if we assume, for a:gument,that the money paid by 

VCA members is com?~t~d and collected on an individual :are basis, 
we ?oi~t out that Section 1035 merely desc:ibes a presumption. 
?:es~mptions a:e rebuttable and we are convinced that VCA has 
adequately rebutted the presumption that it is a passenger stage 

eorpora-:.ion. 
As stated above we addressed this jurisdictional issue 

?:evio~sly in 0.91780, the Northrop case. There we found that a non
profit corporation, whose shareholders were its riders, was not a 
?assenger stage corporation: 

"A.pplicant proposes t'o operate az a nonprofit 
entity or cooperative, and to provide trans
portation services only for its shareholders. 
The shareholders/riders own the carrier entity 

h ' h '11· • .. ' .... ,.. " .. th w. l.c. Wl. .... ranspor ....... !lem. ..I. ... 1S 1S no... .. e 
typical relationship a public utility has 
witb its ratepayers or passengers. In essence, 
this is a nonprofit cooper~tive transportation 
service that will be engaged in 'proprie~ary 
carriage' for its owners. (Proprietary 
carriage is the term meaning the transpprtation 
of onets own commodities.", (3 cpec 2d 666,668., 

We believe the rationale :rom Northro~ is e~ually applicable to VCA. 
Findines of ?aet 

1. Com-Bus did offer on reasonable terms and within a 
~aSonQble time to make Q bus available along its discontinued 

;\oute Y.DAC-4. 
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2. ~e~bers 0: VCA, :ot~er :id~:s 0: Com-Bus' Route MDAC-~ 
service, in:o:~ed Com-B~s that they wo~ld ~Ot ~v~il :he~3elves 0: 

3. Com-Bus has deter~i~ee th~: it will not contin~~ its 
Route ~~AC-4 with 30 or :ewer riders. 

4. VCA is a nonprofit association org~r.ized :or the p~rpo~e 
of per~itting its ~c~be:s to cooperatively procure a common ~e~ns 
0: co~.:nu t1:19 :ro!':l the nor:h Sa.:"l Fer:1<l:1co V.:l.lley to '.vori< a: MDAC 
in H~ntington Seach ~nd ho~e ag~in. 

5. VCA leases a ~~S and drive: :ro~ CS~ :0 ~ccom?lish 
co:":'::r'.U ~;, ns goal. 

ti. VCA does not rnak~ any profit nor does it intend to do so. 
7. ~o VCA !':le~betS rec~ive ~ate:ial compensation. The ~ylaws 

?e:~i: the driver and sec:~:a:y-tre~zurer (ooth VCA ~c!':lbe:s' to 
recei'lt;: a free ride, as determined ~y their fellow ~embers. 

S. The drive: is also 3~ emolovee o~ cst. .. ~ 

o .. . VCA rnc!':loerzhi? is li!':lited to ~DAC e~ployces co~muting 
from "o"·l-. Sa"" ::".=o,"'''n.-'lo •••. ~, r'>'j ·0 ';I~"C .1,' .. t:"r."~ ""~"o'" ~"""I.-Io. .... _ ._.. .II ....... ....... ~ f..t v~ .... ,-,' tw •• l.tIn .,.. ............. ., _ 4. W .... ~ .... III •• 

iO. ThQ ,ou~e :ollowec oy VeA p:eciz~ly follows tho: S~t 
forth i~ the oper~:ing outhority granted to Com-Bi.!S :0: its. 
ROl.!te ~~..;e-.;. 

". ~~e dis~issal without prejudice of C.l1020 ~nd C.l1026 
in Our ex parte interim oree: D.93717 is unJf:ectec ~y th~se . 

12. The denial without prejudice of A.60S84 in 0.93717 was 
cor.ditio~ed or. a future ever.t, the existence of which is deter=ined 
by this decision. The denial assumes that we h.o.ve jurisdiction 
over "JeA. 

, .... Co=-Bus cie comply with 0.93717 . 
f\.!11 resto:<lt.::'on of se:~lice o'l~r ROl.!t~ ~~OAC-~ i:i light of the 
decision 0: VCA ~embe:s nO: to aV3il :he~sel'lez of the ser'lice. 
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2. Since Com-E~s did fully r~store zervic~ i~ corn?li~~ce 

wi~h 0.92717, it is entitlec to continue to ~old its certific~te 
of ?~blic convenie~ce and necessity for Rou:~ XDAC-4. Com-B~$' 

decision to discontinue Route MDAC-4 doez not affect this entitle-
~ent; ~owever, Com-S~s is obligated by the ter~s of General Order 
98-A to file with the Commission a notice 0: reduction in service 
or, in th~ alternative,Com-aus may re~~est the Commission to revoke 
""',.:\ .......... 0 .. • 10., =0" .. t... S "o""~ "'" l' ...... ce,"';::' c"'"e ""'_ \,Oio ...... _ .... ~ _ ..... 1 .... w-..'- ...... ,;:, ...... Uw • 

3. Applicant VeA's pro?osed service, being a coo?er~:ive 

nonprofit uncertaking for ~ private group, is propriet~ry in nature 
and not a ?~~:ic utility passenger St~ge corporation, so long as no 
passenger memoer, including the secretary-tr~~su:er, receives material 

while driving the VCA bus. 
tt 5. Although Corn-Bus did CO~?ly with ~x ?u:~o interim order 

0.93717, we have n~ jurisdiCtion to gr~n: or deny A.60SS4 ~z we 
~ss~mec in 0.93717. There:ore, A.G08S~ ~Moulcl be cii=rnizz~d tor 
lack of ju:iscic~i6~. 

6. T~e cis~issal without ~,~jucice of C.11020 ~ne C.,,026 
in ex ~arte in~c:im oree: 0.93i1i should be con~i:~ed. 

7. !n oree: ~o assure the least di=ru?tion ?o~ziolc to ~he 
co~~u~~: s~:'lice :0: these e~?loyee$, thi~ o:ecr shou!c be ~:fec~ive 
today. 

o R D E R 

!! !S ORDERED th~t: 

1. ~he certificate 0: ~~blic convenience ~~d nec~ssity :0: 
Ro~te X~AC-~ izsued ~s ~u:Morized 0: D.8;62~ shall continue in ef:~c: 
anc is ?er~a~ent. 

2. Co~-Eus sh31l file with the Com~iszi6n ~ notice 0: 
reductiOn ~n s~:vice or, in the ~l:ern~:i'le, Com-8us zh~ll file e re~~est to revo~e the ~uthori:v for , . 
of ~ublic convenience ~r.cl ncc~ssity. 
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3. The application of Cla~de M. Fernholz, on behalf of 
Valley Co~~uter Association (A.60SS4) for authority to oper~te as 
a ?assenger stage corporation, is dis~issed for l~ck of jurisdiction. 

4. The dismissals without prejudice of C.l1020 (Southern 
California Commuter Bus Service, Inc., d.b.a. Com-Bus v Co~~uter 
Bus Lines, Inc.) and of C.l1026 (Claude X. Fernholz, president, 
Valley Commuter Association v Southern California Commuter Bus 
Service, Inc.) in interim 0.93717 are confirmed. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated OCT S 119M O~ , at San Francisco, California. 

--------------~------

I di::.::~:lt. 

:l?a:SCIZ,:,A. C. ClmW • Cocz::iss1cDe:" 
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4It I~ is reasona~le to assume that the Legislature ~eant by this 
exemption to discourage commuters' use of automobiles with one or 
two passe~gers in a manner and to an extent which would not i~terfe:e 
sig~i:ie3ntly with ordinary for-profit passenger stage operations. 
:his exemption is narrow enough to accomplish such goals because it 
gener~lly encompasses only two trips per day and generally remains 
on a rather fixed route, though there is no restriction on where the 
passen9~rs live or work. The incentive held out by the Legislature 
for such service is that the eriver is permitted to make a profit 
like any other passenger stage operator, but without the regulation 
associated with Section 226. 

The case at hane is ot within the jurisdictional ambit 
described by Section 226 for the simple reason that it is not intended 
to be a profit-making enterprise. a service operated 
for profit or the ?ot~ntial for pro.'t. Rather, it is a proprietary 
endeavor. The evidence clearly shows hat the money collected by VCA 

is solely for the purpose of meeting aetu ' ope:atins expenses 
~inCluding ~he cost of renting a bus driver. 

-e-~~ ~- ~e ~:n-nc:"'y a~r:ch'A ~rom ~~o-a .u. w. ... '- .... \rJ ~ .... '*. ,.,."".~ ~..... t:,-,. '-*'" :;, ... 

~o VCA member is or is 

" func.1:::. ... -... ':h~ Service is' 
" .... 

li:nited to a private group 0: co~~uter$ working at ~~AC in Huntington 
Beach. It is ~ nonprofi~ en~ity; any surplus over expenses will flow 
baci< to the rieerX-::lembers. The only inconsistency is an unimplementea 
bylaw which purports to allow the secretary-treasurer to riae wi~hout 
payins a weekly :ee. 

VCA is not a public utility passenger stage corporation. 
It does nct hold out its service to the public on an indiviQual 
fare basis, but rather transports only its owners or members. 

Com-Bus also argues that Sections 216(b) and 207 oppose 
the conclusion we reach here. We disagree. Sections 2l6{b) ~nd 

20i mai<e it clear that a public utility is one which provides a 
service to the public or some portion 0: the public. This service 
is not o::ered to a portion 0: the p~blic. Rather, it is restricted 
~o a private group, its owner-me~rs. ~t is ~~e basic aistinction be~Neen 
~ public utility passenger s~ge co~ration ~~d a proprietary carrier. 
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